The IHS PTA helps to fund activities and programs that enrich our students’ high school experience. To accomplish this, we are asking for financial contributions from the school community.

Please support the Ithaca High School PTA and donate to the Direct Appeal!

In order to maximize fundraising impact and offer families an easy, quick way to contribute, we are conducting a Direct Appeal fundraiser. No baking, no pestering relatives, no going door-to-door selling things that people don’t need to those who have probably supported your students multiple times in the past! Simply make a donation where 100% of what you give goes directly to help the school community. All donations are tax-deductible. Any amount is very much appreciated and makes a difference.

Examples of programs and publications that the PTA helps to make possible include the following:

* Mini-grants for teachers
* Junior Achievement and Senior Awards
* Family Liaison Program
* Link Crew

* Open House
* Staff Appreciation Morning Munch and Luncheon
* The Guide
* The Word

We cannot do this alone – we need your financial support. A successful “Direct Appeal” ensures that we can continue to fund these programs. Every little bit counts! Please complete the form below and return by Friday, March 31.

Ithaca High School PTA Direct Appeal - 2017

Parent / Caregiver Name: ____________________________________________

Address (for tax receipt): ________________________________________________

I would like to contribute: $ _____
Enclosed please find cash or my check, payable to “IHS PTA.”

Drop off in the school’s main office, or mail this form to:

IHS PTA – Direct Appeal
Ithaca High School
1401 North Cayuga Street
Ithaca, NY 14850

For questions about the Direct Appeal, please contact Ally Rooks at ahrooks@gmail.com or 279-4840.

Thank you very much for your support!